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Physical Controls on
Taylor
Valley
Antarctica

the

Ecosystem,

of Antarctica is covered

ice that

by
may
Mostexceed 3000 m in
depth, but some areasof the

continentare ice free. The McMurdoDry Valleys,at
76030'-78030'S, 160-1640 E, form the largest(approximately4800 km2)of the ice-freeareas.Thislocationhas
alsobeena USNationalScienceFoundation
(NSF)-funded
Research
site
since
1993.The
(LTER)
Long-Term
Ecological
are
the
most
extreme
deserts
on the
dry valleys among
far
colder
and
drier
than
deserts
elsewhere.
Mean
planet,
in TaylorValley(primarylocationof
annualtemperatures
the McMurdoLTER)rangefrom-16 oC to -21 oC, and
is less than 10 cm annually.The dryvalleys
precipitation
containperenniallyice-coveredlakes,ephemeralstreams,
glaciers,and extensiveareasof both soils and exposed
bedrock. Despite these extreme climatic conditions,
biologicalcommunitiesexist in the lakes,streams,and
soils. These communitiesmust be adaptedto unusual
physicalconditionsdrivenby both climateand latitude,
which include extremedesiccation,freeze-thawcycles,
high winds, and unique light-dark cycles. Such
environmentalconstraintsare beyond the toleranceof
manygroupsof organisms(Friedmann1982,Freckman
andVirginia1997).
TheMcMurdoDryValleysareextremelyclimate-sensitive environments.Smallvariationsin physicalenvironmentand climaticconditionswithinthe dryvalleyshave
profoundeffectson life in these ecosystems.Although
Antarctica
as a wholeis undoubtedly
highlyclimatesensitive(Smithet al. 1999),the McMurdoDryValleysarelike-

THE COMBINATION OF WEAK SPATIAL
LINKAGESAND A NUTRIENT-DEFICIENT
ENVIRONMENT IN THE DRY VALLEYSMAKE
THE LEGACYOF PAST CLIMATIC
CONDITIONS HIGHLYRELEVANTTO
CURRENT DRY VALLEYECOSYSTEMS
ly to be particularly sensitive because small climatic
changes can lead to extreme variations in hydrologic
regime (Dana et al. 1998, Fountainet al. 1998). This magnification has been referredto as polar amplification.It is
now clear that what would, in more temperateregions,be
considered very small variations in temperatureand, to
some degree, humidity and precipitationhave potentially
great impact in the McMurdoDry Valleys.
The presenceof liquid waterremainsthe primarylimiting condition for life in Antarctica(Kennedy1993). Therefore, processesthat affectthe formation,location, and distribution of liquid water greatly influence ecological
function and biologicaldiversityin the McMurdoDry Valleys. Understandingthe role of present and past climate
variabilityon the distribution of liquid water has been a
major emphasis of the McMurdoLTER.In this article,we
describe the physical environment of the McMurdo Dry
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Figure 1. The Victoria,Wright,and Taylor
Valleycomponentsof the McMurdoDry
Valleys.The other dry valleys (Garwood
and Miers Valleys)are located30 km to the
south and are not shown here.
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ROS SEA

floors with large expanses of exposed
bedrock (Figure 2). Much current debate
exists over the pre-Quaternaryclimatic history of this region of Antarctica(e.g., Miller
and Mabin 1998).
'
Ice
Shoeet
A recently developed geomorphological
o
_"
0.
model divides the dry valleys into coastal,
intermediate, and interior regions (Marchant and Denton 1996), which correspond
roughly to regions that have been at low,
intermediate, and high elevation since the
S Common ealth Glacier
mid-Pliocene (Wilch et al. 1993). The lowelevation coastal areas show modern soil
. .Lake
y
movement;mid-elevationintermediateareas
.....
7
show evidenceof soil activityonly on moist,
north-facingslopes;and soils of the high-ele\
i
vation interior regions have changed little
over the last 4 million or so years. The
coastal zone corresponds to lowland soils
LakeBonney
containing lacustrine organic matter and
Talo Glacir/
marine signaturesin glacial tills in both the
.EXPLANATiON
- Glaciers
G...acier.....
-Taylor
\Boundary
".....
.
.
upper and lower reaches of the valley
Lak
ei H Lakes
(Burkinset al. in press). Interiorregions are
upland areas in high mountains (e.g., the
0
1 2
3
4
5MILES
KukriHills and Asgard Range) adjacent to
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 KILOMETERS
TaylorValley (Figure 1). The intermediate
region correspondsto the higher elevations
of TaylorValleythat lie between the mountains and the lowland areas.
Valleysand outline the current understandingof the cliThese lower,middle, and upper elevations have experimatic controls in the dry valleys.The data we presentwill
enced different microenvironmentalregimes, which have
also providebackgroundfor the more biologicallyfocused
differentially affected local biological communities, as
manuscriptson the McMurdoDry Valleysin this issue of
indicated by the sizes and isotopic signatures of organic
BioScience.
matter and nutrient concentrations (Burkins et al. in
press). Understandingthe historic context of landscapesis
Setting
crucial to understanding all ecosystems (Swanson et al.
The McMurdoDry Valleysexist because the Transantarctic Mountainsblock much of the flow of the EastAntarc1988), but such an understandingis particularlyimportic Ice Sheet toward McMurdo Sound (Chinn 1990). In
tant in the case of the McMurdoDry Valleys,where past
climatic variations dictate current ecosystem status.
addition,at the level of the valley floor,ablation (mass loss
in all its forms) of snow and ice exceeds accumulation
Becauseof its polar location and the paucity of biota, the
all
descend
the
seasons.
Glaciers
from
primarydisturbancesin the McMurdoDry Valleyecosyssurrounding
during
tem have been climatic, and landscape pattern has been
mountains; the largest glaciers reach the valley floor and
terminatein cliffs 20 m high. During the warm periods of
primarilycontrolledby climatic,and not biotic, processes.
The McMurdoDry Valleysregion is considered a cold
the austral summer, ephemeral streams flow from the
the
lakes.
is
35
desert.
The very low amount of precipitationfalls mainly
toward
TaylorValley approximately
glaciers
km long and contains three major lakes (Lakes Bonney,
as snow, although small amounts of rain havebeen known
to occur duringthe summer (Keys1980).At LakeVandain
,Hoare,and Fryxell)and more than 24 ephemeralstreams
and
The
of
1).
physical appearance TaylorValley
WrightValley,averageannual snowfall over 3 years was 6
(Figure
cm water equivalent,with an annual maximum of 10 cm
the dry valleys is characterizedby sandy gravel valley
cMurdd

SSound
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glacial melt during the austral summer (Conovitz et al.
1998). These ephemeralstreamsare channeled,and, given
the absence of rain and overland flow, the soils between
streams are dry, gaining moisture only from occasional
snowmelt and sublimatingpermafrostbelow (McKayet al.
1998). Snowfallin the dry valleysdoes not contributesignificantlyto the streamsor to the generalhydrologyof the
valleys because it usually sublimates before melting
(Chinn 1981). However, the accumulated snow piled
against the glaciertermini by winds that sweep the valley
floor or by snow drifting off the glaciers (Fountain et al.
1998) does contribute to the early spring melt before disappearingearlyin the summer season.
Continuous permafrostoccurs at shallow depths a few
tens of centimetersbeneath the soil surface (Campbell et
al. 1998). Therefore,groundwaterflow in the dry valleysis
probablylimited to the near-surfacehyporheic zone (the
saturatedzone adjacentto and under the streamchannel)
along the margins of stream channels (McKnight et al.
1999). However, seepage meters in the bottom of Lake
Hoare indicate a very small flux of groundwater,pointing
to the possibility of deep groundwatermovement in Taylor Valley(Scott Tyler,Desert ResearchInstitute,Reno,NV,
unpublished data). Substantial groundwater flow has,
however,been observedin WrightValley(Cartwrightand
Harris 1981).
The ephemeralstreamsof TaylorValleylack allochthonous organic input, but they can support relativelyhigh
standing algal biomass with low primary productivity
because grazing losses are low (McKnightand Tate 1997,
Websterand Meyer 1997). The streams are important to
the lakesas sourcesof nutrientsand organiccarbon and as
conduits of water to replacethe lake water lost by evaporation and sublimation.Glaciermeltwatersare a source of
nutrients, especially for the spring flush of particulate
matter accumulatedon the ice during winter and during
low flows late in the season (Howard-Williamset al. 1998).
Solutes are also generated by weathering of streambed
materials(Lyonset al. 1998a) and from waterdrainingthe
hyporheiczone.
Lakesup to 80 m deep occupy the lowest portions of
each of the McMurdo Dry Valleys and are covered with
perennialice that is 3-6 m thick.A moat of waterforms at
the edge of the lakesduring most summers as the ice near
the shore melts completely.Because the lakes are permanently hydratedand the ice cover provides a buffer from
seasonal temperature fluctuations and protection from
mechanical mixing by wind, they are the only dry valley
habitat that supports microbial activity year-round.The
lakes have abundant planktonic and benthic microbial
populations (Seaburget al. 1983,Whartonet al. 1983,Vincent 1988, Lizotte and Priscu 1998), and their food webs
consist of viruses, bacteria, algae, heterotrophic protozoans, and rotifers (Kepneret al. 1997, 1998, 1999, Laybourn-Parry et al. 1997, James et al. 1998, Priscu et al.
1999). The ice coversof these lakesalso harbora commuDecember1999 / Vol.49 No. 12 * BioScience 963
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and a minimum of 0.6 cm (Bromley 1985). Easterlywinds
bring precipitationas low-pressuresystemspass over open
waterin the Ross Sea.These systemsthen drop moisturein
the dry valleys as the air begins to rise over the
TransantarcticMountains (Bromley 1985). Precipitation
decreaseswestwardin the valleys,as the distancefrom the
ocean increases (Keys 1980, Fountain et al. in press).
Winds are typicallyhigh in the dry valleys,with monthly
averagewind speeds in TaylorValleyrangingfrom 2 m/s to
4 m/s (Clow et al. 1988). Wind-carvedventifactsare common in the valleysand testifyto the windy environment.
Glaciers in Taylor Valley are generally polar alpine,
being characterized by ice temperatures that are well
below freezing,with the base of the glaciersfrozen to the
rock substrate.The alpine glaciers flow from the Asgard
Range on the north side of the valley and from the Kukri
Hills on the south side (Figure 1). However,TaylorGlacier, the largest glacier in the valley, flows into the valley
from the west (Figure 1) and is not an alpine glacierbut
ratheran outlet glacierof the EastAntarcticIce Sheet.The
glaciers flowing from the Asgard Range are, on the average, three times the area of those flowing from the Kukri
Hills. This difference results from topographic differences-the Asgard Range forms higher and larger snow
accumulationbasins. Also, the glaciersin the KukriHills
are smallerbecause they are exposed to more solar radiation resultingfrom their north-facingaspect and from the
higher solar angle when the sun is in the north.
In contrast to glaciersin temperate alpine regions, the
mass gains and losses of the glaciers in TaylorValley are
relativelysmall.Our observationsof the glaciers(Fountain
et al. 1998) indicate that approximately10-30 cm of snow
accumulatesin the upper zones and approximately6-15
cm is lost from the ablation zone, amounts that are consistent with results from studies in the adjacentWright
Valley (Bull and Carnein 1970, Chinn 1980). The important components of ablation in TaylorValleyare evaporation, sublimation, and melting. Preliminaryresults from
CanadaGlaciercollected from 1993 to 1998 indicate that
during the summer,evaporationand sublimationaccount
for 70% of the mass loss from the glacier surface; the
remaining 30% is lost by melt (Lewis et al. 1998). The
snow in the upper reachesof the glaciersis cold and dry,
and no snowmelt has been observeddirectly,althoughthe
presence of thin ice lenses in the snowpack does indicate
previous snowmelt events. It is most likely that the
snowmelt is refrozenin the snow and that no runoff from
the accumulationzone occurs. Meltwatergeneratedin the
ablationzone, including the 20 m high ice cliffs that often
form the termini of many of the glaciers,is the primary
souce of water in TaylorValley.
Ephemeralstreams transport the glacial meltwater to
terminal lakes that lose water only through sublimation
and evaporation.Liketerminallakeselsewhere(e.g., Great
SaltLake),dry valleylakesare sensitiveto small changesin
water inflow. The only source of water to the streams is

Articles
present and the lakes represent the

from Novemberthrough January.

Spatial changes: landscape.

Figure2. Physicalappearance
of TaylorValley.LakeFryxellis in theforegroundand
CanadaGlacieris in thebackground.
Theviewis towardthewest.
nity of prokaryotic phototrophs and heterotrophs that
produce new carbon (Adams et al. 1998, Fritsen et al.
1998, Priscu et al. 1998). Particulateorganic matter synthesized within the ice cover and released through passagesin the ice to the lakebottom may providethe biological inoculum for some of the benthic organisms that
inhabit the lake.
The glaciers in the dry valleys also provide habitat for
microbial activity (Wharton et al. 1985, John C. Priscu,
unpublisheddata). Melt pools that form on the lower portion of many glaciersbecome traps for aeolian-transported material.This darkermaterialabsorbsmore solar radiation than the surroundingice and melts into the glacier,
forming cylindrical water-filled depressions called cryoconite holes.
The main factorscontrollingthe level of biodiversityin
the dry valleysare the availabilityof water and of physical
energy (solar radiationand temperature).Becausethe dry
valleys are typically near the minimum level of adequate
energy and water to sustain living organisms,spatial and
temporalvariationsin these factorscontrol the large-scale
patterns of life in the dry valleys (Moorhead and Priscu
1998). These patternsare modified by the biogeochemical
gradients of the soils and lakes, which are related to climate and geological setting. Energyand water availability
are more strongly interrelatedin the dry valleys than in
temperatesystemsbecause all of the water availableto the
ecosystemexists in the frozenreservoirsof the glaciersthat
surroundthe valley.Energyis requiredto melt the ice and
create water. In the McMurdo Dry Valleys,the freezing/
melting temperatureof ice (0 ?C) is a binaryswitch.When
air temperatureis below 0 oC, little or no surfacewater is
964 BioScience * December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12

Spatialvariationsin topographycreatedlocaldepressions
thatfilledwith
water to form the lakes observed
today.TheTaylorValleylakes(Figure
1) were formed, in part, by the
advanceof the West AntarcticIce
Sheet into TaylorValley approximately40,000yearsago (Dentonet
al. 1989).LakeWashburnwas produced as the ice sheet melted.The
resultingliquidwaterwasblockedby

the WestAntarcticIce Sheet and did not flow into McMurdo Sound (Figure 1). The three lakes observedin the valley today are remnantsof this large glaciallake (Doran et
al. 1994, Lyonset al. 1999). The debrisdepositedby the ice
sheet forms a wide, low ridge along the marine outlet of
TaylorValley and created the enclosed basin that is now
occupied by Lake Fryxell.The division between the Lake
Bonney basin at the western end of TaylorValleyand the
Lake Fryxell basin at the eastern end is the Nussbaum
Riegel, a 700 m bedrock ridge that bisects TaylorValley.
The Lake Hoare basin is the smallest of the three main
basins and is essentially an ice-dammed lake. If Canada
Glacier,which forms part of the boundary of LakeHoare,
were to retract, Lake Hoare would flow east, into Lake
Fryxell.
The streamsof the McMurdoDry Valleysflow through
an unconsolidated alluvium and are remarkablysimilar
throughout the valleys. This uniformity of substrate
results in many recurringfeaturesof the streambedsand
the stream banks. Which features are expressed in each
stream seems to be controlled by the topography and by
hydrologic and periglacial processes. Perched deltas also
exert an important geomorphic influence on the landscape. These deltas are relicts of previous climatic conditions, when streams deposited their sediment loads into
lakeswith much higherwaterlevels.In particular,the configuration of the larger rocks in the stream channels is
controlled mostly by fluvial and periglacialprocesses, in
contrastto the large rocks on the landscapeawayfrom the
streamchannels,whose configurationis controlledby the
strong winds.
In general,the common characteristicsof the streams,
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onlyviablehabitatin the valleys,but
one whose long-term existenceis
dependenton an influx of water.
Above 0 ?C, meltwateris produced
and fluvial and lacustrinehabitats
flourish.Presently,
thisperiodof glaciermelt,whichproducesliquidwater,
usuallyoccursduringa 6-10 week
period within the australsummer

Articles
moving downstream from the
stream source at a glacier to a
lake, include:

Variable

LakeFryxella

-17.5
51.5
3.8
-6.7
53.3
4.6
-25.0
51.2
3.3

Difference
+3.6
-6.0
+1.0
+1.0
-6.0
+1.2
+5.2
-5.2
+0.9

* At the base and sides of the
source glaciers,the streamsflow
along the moraine and through
or around the calved ice. These
streams are often frozen over
with a thin ice cover.
* In areas of ice-bound moraine,
there is no alluvium, and the
stream flows over and around
Table1. Spatial variation in meteorologicalvariablesin TaylorValley,Antarctica.
the frozen rocks.
* In steep gradient reaches, the
active channel is approximately
5-20 m across, with steep stream banks at the angle of
together across the streambed.The high porosity of the
of
the
alluvium.
rocks
are
alluvium could be a factor in the freeze-thaw action. On
repose
present
Largejumbled
in the streambed, with deposited sediment abundant
steeper slopes, the hyporheiczone may drain before suffiat the marginsof the active channel.
cient freeze-thawaction can line the streambedwith larg* In moderate-gradientreaches,the active channel is com
er rockswedgedtogether.In addition,the high flow velocof
rocks
that
are
in
flat
a
stone
ities during seasonal large-flow events in these higherposed
wedged together
with
stream
banks
at
the
of
steep
pavement,
angle repose
gradient channels may erode the sand between the rocks
of the alluvium and less sediment deposition than in
near the centralflow region of the stream,furtherdestabisteep gradientreaches.
lizing the rocks.
* In both steep and moderategradientreaches,the streams
Thus, topographic differencesin TaylorValley control
can cut through a percheddelta containing organic-rich
the distribution of differentstream habitatsand, in turn,
sediment.
the abundanceof algalcommunities in the streams.In the
* In shallow-gradientreaches near the lakes or secondLakeFryxellbasin, the valley sides on the south side of the
in
order streams valley bottoms, which receivesediment
basin are more gently sloped than those on the north side,
from tributaries,a sandybraidedchannelexists,with low
and there are long reachesin which stone pavementsand
banks at the angle of repose of the alluvium.
thick perennial mats of filamentous cyanobacteriaoccur
(McKnightet al. 1998). In the LakeBonneybasin,the sides
of the valley are much steeper,and steep-gradientstreams
These characteristic morphologies control the waterare common. Consequently, stone pavements are not
velocity distributionin the cross-sectionand the substrate
for growth of algal mats, presenting distinct habitats for
found, and algal growth is restricted mainly to colonial
green algae growing on the underside of rocks. Sediment
algal communities in the streams.Studies of stream algal
movement undoubtedlylimits algalmat abundancein the
communities show that different groups of algal species
occur in differenthabitats.Algal abundanceis greatestin
shallow-gradientreaches of stream outlets to the lakes.
The presence or absence of stream algal mats has imporreaches with stone pavements and abundant perennial
tant consequences for the planktonic lake communities
cyanobacterial mats and lowest in streams flowing
ice-bound
moraine
and
the
base
of
because
these algal communities absorbnutrients such as
glaciers
through
along
of
and
et
al.
The
distribution
these
nitrate
1998).
spatial
phosphate (McKnightet al. 1998, Moorhead
(McKnight
and Priscu 1998), thereby decreasing the flux of these
habitats thus determines the spatial distribution of algal
nutrients to the lakes. These communities may, however,
biomass in the streams.
talus
also fix nitrogen and release carbon and nitrogen to the
old
of
alluvium
or
residual
slopes
Many
deposits
in arid regions develop armors of closely packedmaterial
lakes via streamexport (Downes et al. 1986).
The stream channels can also act as traps for blowing
or stone pavements(Breedet al. 1989);a similarphenomsnow and sediment duringthe year.Sedimentdepositedin
enon occurs in the dry valleys of Antarctica (Campbell
a channel may cover the algal mats until the flow is suffiand Claridge1987). The stone pavementsin shallow-gracient to transportthe aeolian sediment down to the lower
dient streamsin the McMurdoDry Valleysprobablyform
action
of
the
of
the
satureachesof the streamor into the lakes.Most of the aeolian
the
long-term
through
freezing
sediment probably accumulatesduring winter, when the
rated alluvium at the end of the summer and the thawing
of the alluviumat the beginning of the summer;as a result
winds are the highest and water flow is absent. This sediment is then flushed during the summer meltwaterflow.
of this action, the largerrocks are rotated until the larger
sides are upward and these rocks then become wedged
Only recentlyhave we begun to better quantifyparticulate
December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12 * BioScience 965
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Mean annual air temperature,OC
-21.1
Mean annual relativehumidity,%
57.5
Mean wind speed, m/s
2.8
Mean summercair temperature,?C
-7.7
Mean summer relativehumidity,%
59.3
Mean summer wind speed, m/s
3.4
Mean winterdair temperature,oC
-30.2
Mean winterrelativehumidity,%
56.4
Mean winterwind speed, m/s
2.4
aTheaveragingperiodfor LakeFryxellis 1994-1996.
bTheaveragingperiodfor LakeBonneyis 1994 and 1996.
cSummerincludesthe monthsof October-February.
dWinter
includesthe monthsof March-September.
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matter fluxes from the streams into the lakes (W. Berry
Lyons,KathyWelch,CarmenNezat, unpublisheddata).

Spatial changes: climate. Thelongitudinalandverti-

cal gradientsin climate of the dry valleys dictate the gradient of species diversity.The topographyof the dry valleys ranges from an average valley floor altitude of
approximately 30 m to approximately2000 m on the
mountain peaksin a horizontaldistanceof only a few kilometers. TaylorValley sustains an especiallylarge climatic
gradient.Meteorologicaldatashow that the westernend of
the valleyat LakeBonney is warmer,drier (even when correctedfor the temperaturedifference),and windierthan the
easternend, at LakeFryxell(Table1). Although the causes
of the climatedifferenceshavenot been fully elucidated,we
hypothesize that there are two interrelatedcontrols. One
control is an interactionbetween the dry katabaticwinds
that flow off the interior ice sheet and the coastalbreezes
from the sea ice (Bromley 1985). The katabatic winds
warm adiabaticallyas they descend from the ice sheet,
whereasthe coastalbreezestend to be cool as they advect
into the valley from the ice-coveredMcMurdoSound. The
interplayand spatial influence of these two wind systems
usuallyresultin an up-valley,LakeFryxell-to-LakeBonney
increasein air temperatureand wind speed.
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40

The second control is provided by the Nussbaum
Riegel,which diagonallybisects the valley at approximately 20 km inland. The Nussbaum Riegel enhances the climatic difference between the two parts of the valley by
largely confining the effects of the katabatic and coastal
winds to the western and eastern parts of the valley,
respectively.It also retards precipitation-bearingcoastal
storms from reachingthe LakeBonney basin. This effect is
evident in differencesin snow depths (Figure 3) at constant elevation on the glaciers, and it was dramatically
illustratedby a snowstormon 12 January1997:LakeFryxell basin was covered in snow, decreasingin depth from
the coast,whereassnow was absent from the floor of Lake
Bonney basin.
The significance of this spatial pattern of temperature
and precipitation can be observed in the position of the
glacier equilibrium line altitude (ELA;Figure 4), which
divides the zone of yearlynet mass accumulation(typically snow) from the zone of net mass loss by melt and sublimation. Figure4 also shows that the rapid rise in the ELA
is associated with the position of the Nussbaum Riegel.
Modeling of the ELArise based on the differencein climatic variablesacross the Nussbaum Riegel supports this
conclusion (Fountainet al. in press).
The hydrologic response to this longitudinal climatic
gradient in TaylorValleyis profound. The combined factors of warmerairtemperatures,less humidity,and greater
wind speed greatlyincreaseice sublimationin the western
part of the valley and, hence, glacierablation (Lewiset al.
1998). The effect of these climaticvariableson streamflow
is unclear,because although warmertemperaturesshould
create more meltwater,this increase appears to be compensated for by greater evaporation from higher wind
speeds.Moreover,because most of the glaciersin the Lake
Bonney basin are at higher elevations than those in the
eastern end of the valley, resulting from the increase in

Figure4. The change in glacier equilibriumline altitude (ELA)
and mid-valleyaltitude with distance up TaylorValley.The
origin of the distancescale is McMurdoSound. The line is the
altitude of the mid-valleyprofile, and the solid circlesrepresent
the glacier ELAs.The NussbaumRiegelis the peak of the valley
profile at approximately20 km. TheLakeFryxellbasin extends
from approximately2 km to 15 kin, and the LakeBonney basin
extendsfrom 22 km to 36 km.
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Figure3. Snow depth in TaylorValleywith distance awayfrom
the coast. Solid circlesshow snow accumulationfrom
November1996 to January 1997, between200 m and 300 m
elevation on threeglaciers. Solid trianglesrepresentsnow
depth on the valleyfloor just after a snowfall in January 1997.
The bars representthe range of snow depths within the
elevation range on the glaciers. The LakeFryxellbasin extends
from approximately2 km to 15 km, and the LakeBonney
basin extendsfrom 22 km to 36 km.
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Figure5. Variationsin runofffrom several differentglaciers
from two lake basins in two differentsummerseasons,
1993-1994 and 1995-1995, expressedin terms of fraction of
total runoff. (a) Streamflow to LakeFryxellfrom the
Commonwealth(Cogl),KukriHills (Kukri),Howard
(Hogl),AsgardRange (Asgard),and Canada (Cagl)
glaciers. (b) Streamflow to LakeBonneyfrom the LaCroix
and Suess (La-Sogl),Matterhorn(Magl),Hughes (Hugl),
Rhone (Rhgl),and Taylor(Tagl)glaciers. Graybars,
1993-1994; black bars, 1995-1996. The 1993-1994 summer
season was characterizedby a lack of snow in both basins,
whereasin the 1994-1995 season, the overall air
temperatureswere cooler and snowfall occurredin the Lake
Fryxellbasin.
been shown to be light limited (Lizotteand Priscu 1992),
so any change in the underwaterlight field will influence
rates of primary productivity. Perhaps of more importance to the microbialcommunities within the ice (Priscu
et al. 1998, 1999) and in the underlyinglake water (Morgan et al. 1998,Neale and Priscu 1998) is the fact that snow
also reduces the intensity of the photosyntheticallyactive
radiationto levels that are more typical of spring and late
summer,when naturallight levels arelow. In the same way
that snow reflects solar radiation from glaciers, it also
reflectsradiationenergy from the lakes (Dana et al. 1998)
and may reduceice temperature.
The level of snowfallalso affectsthe composition of terrestrial communities. The Lake Fryxell basin provides a
more favorablehabitat for soil organisms than the Lake
1999/ Vol.49 No. 12 * BioScience967
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ELA,these glaciers should produce less meltwater.Interestingly, increasing precipitation also acts to decrease
runoff by changing the heat balance and albedo (ratio of
outgoing to incoming solar radiation)of the glacierice, as
can be demonstrated by our recent findings on glacier
dynamics (Fountainet al. 1998).
The mean summer air temperaturefor the past 5 years
in TaylorValleyhas been below the freezingpoint of fresh
water (Table 1), which has minimized glacier melt. However,the absorption of solar radiationby the ice warms it
to the melting point, and as a resultthe timing of peak values of daily stream dischargeis determinedby glacierorientation relative to the position of the sun as it circles
above the horizon (Conovitz et al. 1998, Dana et al. 1998,
Lewiset al. in press).In fact, duringearlyand late summer,
and during particularlycool periods in midsummer,marginal ice cliffs are the primary water source because they
receivemore intense solarradiationthan the surfaceof the
glacier(Fountainet al. 1998, Lewiset al. in press)-that is,
because the angle between the sun and near-verticalcliffs
is closer to perpendicularthan that between the sun and
the sub-horizontalsurfaceof the glacier.
Precipitation (snow) changes the heat balance by
increasingthe albedo of the glaciersurfacefrom that of ice
(approximately0.4) to that of fresh snow (as high as 0.9).
Eventhin layersof snow, just a few centimetersthick, can
persist for weeks, largely terminating runoff except from
the ice cliffs, which do not accumulate snow. A 20%
increase in albedo occurred on the ice-covered parts of
glaciers in the Lake Fryxellbasin from January 1994 to
January1995 due to more extensive snow cover (Dana et
al. 1998). This increase in albedo effectively eliminated
solar radiationas a source of heat, and much of the glacier surface remained below freezing and reduced stream
flow in the 1994-1995 austral summer.The differencein
snow cover between the Lake Fryxell and Lake Bonney
basins is shown in Figure3.
Increasedsnowfall in the LakeFryxellbasin compared
to the LakeBonney basin (Figure3) results in a different
interannual pattern of runoff in the two basins. In the
LakeFryxellbasin, yearlyrunoff is variablebetween glaciers because the spatial patterns of snowfall vary (Figure
5a). In comparison, yearly runoff in the Lake Bonney
basin is consistent among glaciersbecause of the general
lack of snow (Figure 5b). This differencebetween basins
may explain why LakeBonney has been rising fasterthan
either LakeFryxell(Figure6) or LakeHoare over the past
20 years (Chinn 1993). The steepershorelineof LakeBonney than LakeFryxellmay also enhance the differencein
rise between the lakes.
Snow also has a direct effect on lake communities, by
significantlyreducingthe penetrationof sunlight through
the permanent ice covers and into the underlying water
column (Priscu 1991,Adamset al. 1998,Fritsenet al. 1998,
Howard-Williamset al. 1998, Fritsen and Priscu 1999).
The phytoplanktonin the water column of the lakes has
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Figure6. A comparisonof lake-levelrise of LakeFryxelland
LakeBonney (Chinn 1993). Black circles,LakeFryxell;open
circles,LakeBonney.
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Bonney basin because the greater snowfall elevates soil
moisture. Moreover, the warmer temperatures, lower
humidity, and higher wind speeds of the Lake Bonney
basin desiccate the soils to a greater degree than in the
LakeFryxellbasin.
The climatic gradient in TaylorValley also produces a
gradient in salt distribution. In general, the soluble ion
and dust content of the TaylorValley glaciers decreases
with elevation and distance from the ocean. A similar
trend has already been recognized for Antarctica as a
whole (Welch1993,Mulvaneyand Wolff 1994), and in this
case it has been largelyexplainedby relativeproximityto a
marine source. However,not all salts come directly from
marine sources. For example, some ion concentrationsin
snow from the Ross Ice Shelf (sitting directly on the
ocean) are lower than those of the Commonwealth,
Howard, and Canadaglaciers in TaylorValley.This extra
salt must originate from the valley floor (Mayewskiet al.
1995). Interestingly,the overallchemistriesof these glaciers are very different (W. BerryLyons,KathyWelch, Carmen Nezat, unpublished data), perhaps because marine
aerosols, in addition to wind-blown salts and dust from
the valley floor, are differentiallyadded to these glaciers.

Temporal changes: seasonal and annual. For

approximately2-3 months in the australsummer,the dry
valley climate is characterizedby continuous daylight,
near-freezingair temperatures,and the presence of meltwater flow. During the 7 months of winter, darkness is
nearlycontinuous, surfacewateris absent,and air temperatures on the valley floor plummet to as low as -40 "C
(Clow et al. 1988). In response,dry valley organismshave
developed a number of survival strategies.For example,
when stressedby the extreme cold and drought of the dry
valleys,nematodes enter a state of anhydrobiosisor cryptobiosis (Powerset al. 1994) in which they can survivefor
decades (Freckman1986).
One of the limiting factors to biological activity in the
dry valley lakesis the seasonallight regime.Certainplanktonic species have adaptedto the long periods of dark by
968 BioScience * December1999 / Vol.49 No. 12

Long-termchanges (centuriesto millennia) and

the importance ofpast climates. Likemost glaciated

regions in temperatezones, the dry valleyshave been subject to vast climate changes that have caused glaciers to
advanceand retreat.The EastAntarcticIce Sheet and the
West Antarctic Ice Sheet, as representedby the Ross Ice
Shelf, have advancedand retreatedmany kilometers over
the past tens of thousands of years (Hendy et al. 1979,
Denton et al. 1989). Surprisingly,however,the alpine glaciers of the dry valleys seem to have maintainedtheir position within a few hundred meters for the past 3.5 million
years (Hall et al. 1993,Wilch et al. 1993).
Since the last glacial maximum, the lakes in TaylorValley have undergone large variations in size (Doran et al.
1994, Lyonset al. 1998b). GlacialLakeWashburninundated the valley starting approximately40,000 years ago to
depths of more than 300 m abovecurrentlakelevels (Denton et al. 1989). By approximately7000 yearsago, the West
AntarcticIce Sheet receded,and LakeWashburndrained.
Next followed a warm period, during which lakes in the
McMurdoDry Valleysincreasedin size, reachinga maximum depth approximately3000 yearsago. Colderand drier conditions then prevailed until 1500-1000 years ago,
when the lake levels declined considerably,with some desiccating completely (Lyonset al. 1997, 1998b, 1999). During the last 1000 years, the climate has become warmer
and lake levels have risen. As the lakes have waxed and
waned, lacustrine organic matter has been deposited and
become incorporatedinto the soil.
We are finding that these past conditions significantly
influence the structure and function of the ecosystem
today.For example, Priscu (1995) observedthat new phytoplankton production in Lake Bonney is supported by
the upward diffusion of nutrients from deep nutrient
pools. These pools differ quantitativelybetween lakes, as
does the overall geochemistry. The geochemical differences may be relatedto the differingevolution of the lakes,
because current biochemical reactions and physical
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using a mixotrophic strategy,whereby they photosynthesize during illuminatedperiods and grazeon bacteriaduring dark periods (McKnightet al. 1998, Priscu et al. 1999,
Roberts and Laybourn-Parry1999). This strategy enhances survivalof lake communities during the darkwinter and during those occasional periods in summer when
snow accumulationreduces solar radiation,thus limiting
photosynthesis, and decreasesstream-suppliednutrients.
The spring flush of nutrient-richwatersis partlyresponsible for the spring algal growth in the lakes (Lizotte and
Priscu 1998), which have been shown to be highly phosphorus limited (Priscu 1995).
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Influence of past climate
and ecosystemlinkages

The McMurdoDry Valleyecosystemsareshapedby lack of
moisture, extreme cold, and low light. Wateris transported by melting of the glaciers,whereasnutrients and other
salts aretransportedby atmosphericinput. The only direct
links between the terrestrial,fluvial,and lacustrineecosystems are the hyporheic zone along the margin of stream
channels and the wetted soil along the lake shores.Therefore, the terrestrialand aquatic systems are linked in different ways than they are in other continental systems,
where runoff and erosion lead to the transferof terrestrial
organic matterto aquatic ecosystems.Present-dayclimatic gradientsin the McMurdoDry Valleys,although subtle
by temperate-regionstandards,greatlyinfluence year-toyear ecosystem variability.Past climatic history continues
to exert significant control on ecosystem structure and
biodiversity(Moorheadet al. 1999).
The combination of weak spatial linkages and a nutrient-deficientenvironmentmake the legacy of past climatic conditions highly relevant to the current dry valley
ecosystems.The importanceof legacyin TaylorValleysuggests in turn that the habitats are linked across time.
Because much of the water availableto the ecosystem is
locked in the frozen state, small changes in summer air
temperature,which hovers around 0 0C, determine the
presenceor absence of water.The currentstructureof the
TaylorValley ecosystem is thus a result of the interplay
between landscape evolution, climatic gradients,and the

legacy of past environments, which together control the
distributionof energy,water,nutrients,and life.
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processes do not appear to be responsible for the lakes'
currentchemicalcomposition (Priscu 1995, 1997,Lyonset
al. 1997). Examinationof the geochemical profiles of the
lakes suggest that the differencesbetween lakes are related
primarily to their drawdown roughly 1200 years ago,
which concentratedions and associatedsalts (Lyonset al.
1997, 1998b, 1999). Indeed, the deep waters of LakeBonney in TaylorValley(Matsubayaet al. 1979) and LakeVanda in WrightValley(Wilson 1964) are remnantsof smaller, hypersalinelakes.
The long-held assumption has been that the organic
matter in dry valley soils was derived from aeolian-transported material from modern aquatic environments.
However, recent analyses of isotopic signatures of the
organic material and spatial correlation with the glacial
tills in TaylorValley suggest that the primary source is
ancient marine and lacustrine sediments (Burkins et al.
1998). The marine sediments are thought to be derived
from seawatertrapped in the valley during the Pliocene
(McKelvey1982) and from the scouring of marine sediments by the incursion of the Ross Ice Shelf into the valley
22,000-5000 years ago (Stuiver et al. 1981). Lacustrine
sediments resultfrom the presenceof LakeWashburnand
other lakes since the Pliocene. Thus, much of the soil of
TaylorValleyis a net donor of organicmaterialto the lakes
ratherthan a sink, as had previouslybeen thought.
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